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Microsoft is angling to
buy Discord, and perhaps
edge out Clubhouse
Article

The news: Microsoft is in talks to acquire Discord, the audio-focused chat platform first

made popular among gamers which now boasts over 140 million users.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/microsoft-is-in-exclusive-talks-to-acquire-discord-11616715164
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/microsoft-s-talks-acquire-discord-might-actually-pan-this-time
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-gaming-ecosystem-2021
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Why it’s worth watching: Microsoft is looking for ways to build its consumer base and buy-in

by capitalizing on the community feel of audio-based chat platforms and video game forums.

The bigger picture: Microsoft may be attempting to edge out Discord’s rival Clubhouse
before the audio-chat app becomes pro�table, and to beat other companies in the race to

develop their own chat platforms. So far:

According to a 2021 YouGov survey, 14% of US adult gamers who watch video game

livestreams do so on Discord. Many also use it for voice chatting or podcasting purposes,

preferring Discord’s audio quality to that of Microsoft-owned Skype and Xbox.

The software giant is eager to anchor itself within the gaming community. It already owns

Xbox, and clearly sees the advantage in owning the platform where players chat in real time

about their Xbox escapades as well.

Salesforce bought Slack, and is working to pivot the app’s corporate messaging reputation

into the social sphere.

https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/244902/mobile-gamer-growth-north-america-by-age-2020-change-vs-prior-year
https://gizmodo.com/when-clubhouse-runs-out-of-money-1846327775
https://today.yougov.com/topics/technology/articles-reports/2021/03/04/closer-look-twitch-audience
https://www.macobserver.com/tips/deep-dive/podcasters-replace-skype-discord/
https://investor.salesforce.com/press-releases/press-release-details/2020/Salesforce-Signs-Definitive-Agreement-to-Acquire-Slack/default.aspx
https://www.wsj.com/articles/slack-backtracks-on-new-way-to-message-over-harassment-concern-11616624282
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What’s next: If acquisition e�orts succeed, Microsoft will have an opportunity to capitalize

on Discord’s mixed media functionality and grow the community-based platform beyond

young people and gamers. But Microsoft may not be able to uphold Discord’s scrappy spirit,

and risks corporatizing the app into a Frankensteined amalgam of Slack and Clubhouse.

True to form, Facebook took an imitative approach, and is expanding its existing Messenger
Rooms chat functionality to look and operate very similar to Clubhouse.

And Twitter is following suit, preparing to launch Spaces where users can verbalize their hot

takes to one another, without constraint of character limits.

https://www.theverge.com/2021/3/26/22352028/microsoft-discord-acquisition-analysis-report
https://techcrunch.com/2021/03/23/facebooks-clubhouse-rival-looks-a-lot-like-clubhouse-right-now/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/03/11/twitter-spaces-to-launch-publicly-next-month-may-include-spaces-only-tweets/

